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Abstract 

T his report summarizes the work done during a graduation project at Philips Optical Fibre 
Development Eindhoven from April 1, 1987 until February 11, 1988. It describes the design, 

manufacture and characterization of a radialion hardened single-mode optical fiber, using the 
Plasma activated Cbemical Vapour Deposition technique. Results were in agreement with 
expectations. 

Resumé 

Dit verslag beschrijft bet ontwerpen, maken en testen van een optische vezel, die ongevoeliger 
is voor nucleaire stralingseffecten dan de bestaande Philips produkten. Het verslag maakt 

deel uit van een afstudeerproject bij de afdeling Ontwikkeling van Philips Optical Fibre te 
Eindhoven. 

This project bas been completed under the auspices of Ir. J. van der Plaats, Professor in 
Telecommunication at the Eindhoven University of Tecbnology. The coaching at Philips Optical 
Fibre Eindhoven bas been performed by Dr. Ir. P. Matthijsse, Head of Development Optical 
Fibre. 

Eindhoven, February 11, 1988 



Pref ace. 

This report describes the various stages I went through during my graduation project al Philips 
Optica! Fibre at Eindhoven. 

The unfamiliarity with the subject of radiation hardelling forced me to start off with a thorough 
investigation of literature on this particular item. In Chapter 1 a survey is given on radialion effects in 
optica/ fibers. 

From that moment on the ingredients of a radiation hardened fiber waveguide were known. The 
next step to accomplish was to design and manufacture this optical waveguide. 

At that time I was only acquainted with the theory of waveguiding. Designing an optica/ fiber was 
defmitely new to me as was implementing the PCVD prefarm manufacturing process. In Chapter 2 a 
description of the whole design loopis given. It has to he gone through over and over again until a 
satisfactory fiber product is obtained. In the summary of this chapter the results of the fiber design 
process achieved in this work are discussed. 

To reveal the radiation characteristics of the fiber obtained in the previous step, radialion responses 
have to he measured. Chapter 3 reports on how these responses have been measured. 

Conclusions and recommendations are the main topic of Chapter 4. 
In Chapter S,which is mostly written in the native tongue, those to whom I am indebted are 

addressed. 
In Chapter 6 at last the papers, hooks and other references used during this project are 

enumerated. 

Eindhoven, January 1988. Rob Lambrichs 
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Summary. 

This graduation project of the Eindhoven University of Technology was performed to acquire 
information on the radiation resistance of fibers manufactured by Philips using the Plasma 
activated Chemical Vapour Deposition preform manufacturing process. 

During this project a radiation hardened pure silica core single-mode fiber was developed and 
manufactured at Philips Optical Fibre Development also situated at Eindhoven. 

The radiation response of this experimental pure silica core fiber together with production 
samples of the Philips standard single-mode fiber were recorded during -y-irradiation 
measurements at the Physics and Electronics Laboratory (FEL/TNO) of the National Defense 
Research Organization at Rijswijk/ the Netherlands. 

For a compilation of the results obtained in this work the reader is referred to the following 
Figure. 
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Figure. The radiatioo induced attenuatioo as a function of time .aftcr imidiation. These recovery 
curves have been recorded dirertly after the fibers bad abliorbed a doSe of 3700 Rad in tissue 
(Philips) or Silicon (Coming). The loss messurement bas been performeel at 1300 nm witban optiatl 
power of 12 nW (Philips) or sev~:ral p.Ws (Corning). • 

In the F"tgure of this summary a comp~n is presenled of the reJ,:OVery data of the Corguide'l 
SMF-21111 produc:ed by Corni.og GJass Works, the Pbilips standard ivOduetion and experimental 
pure silica core single-mode fibers. : 

The Corguide fiber is presenled by Corni.og as a raru.tion r~t fiber. Although DOt 
recorded at exactly the same conditions, it may be conclu~ Iroui..the F"tgure that the Philips 
standard single-mode fiber performs better and should therefore also bear the predicate radialion 
resistant or radialion luudened. 

The Philips experimental pure silica core fiber reeovers taSter dum both other fibers. Tbis 
fiber should r.herefore be considered as more resistant to radialion induced attenuation than tb~ 
other fibers. 



xii Sumnuuy 

Only the Philips experimental pure silica core fiber can be pre-hardened. After this treatment 
the Philips experimental fiber is an overall better performer. 



1. Survey on Radiation Effects in Optical Fibers. 

1.1 Introduction. 

Transmission of information via optical fiber waveguides is very attractive for reasoos as high 
bandwidth, low attenuation, freedom of electromagnetic intederence, small size, lower weigbt and 
cost than any copper equivalent. The optical properties of fiber waveguides cao, however, be de
graded by exposure to nuclear radiation [1, 2]. Color center formation in the core and/or cladding 
cao severely degrade the transmission [3]. There are short term and long term damage 
mechanisms. Very fast atomie processes, oot yet fully understood, are responsible for the short 
term. Processes like tunneling, geminate recombination and traps are responsible for the long term 
radiation induced damage [4]. Since the radiation response of fibers exposed to various dose rates 
is important for aboard spacecraft, near or in nuclear power plants [5] and/or reactors, near nu
clear waste, in medicine, in deep-sea or special trunk cables or in a military environment [6-9], 
there have been a large number of studies on radiation effects in fiber opties [10-18]. In this 
chapter these studies on radiation induced effects in fiber opties will be reviewed and summarized. 

1.2 Effects of Irradiation. 

A straight forward approach in protecting optical fibers from the damage of radiation, is to 
proteet the sensible fiber glass with an additional coat(ing). This coat(ing) may be a metal like 
Alnminurn (A/)[19], a hard polymer [20] or any other protective coat(ing). It is also possible to 
cable the fiber in metal jackets like steel [21 ]. These methods are as good as expensive: the limit on 
the number of coat(ing)s is set by the unit length cost. When spoken of hardening in the fül"ther 
context of this survey on radiation effects in optical fibers, measures to proteet the bare optical 
fiber waveguide from radiation damage are meant. When spoken of radiation induced effects in 
optical fibers, two categones are dealt with in literature. First and most important is the radiation 
induced attenuation. Second there is the radiation induced change in bandwidth. 

1.2.1 Radlation Induced Attenuation. 

From a standpoint of optical fiber communication system performance, color center formation 
in optical fibers is the most significant effect. lts magnitude is influenced by a number of different 
factors, such as 

a. fiber-parameters. 

1. Core and cladding composition; 
2. Dopants (lik.e Ge, F, P, B); 
3. Contaminations (lik.e OH, OD, Cl); 
4. fiber structure. 

b. system-parameters. 

1. Operating wavelength; 
2. Source-intensity; 
3. Operating temperature. 
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c. radiation parameters. 

1. Total absorbed dose; 
2. Dose rate; 
3. Time past since irradiation; 
4. radiation nature and energy; 
5. radiation history. 

d. manufacturing-process parameters. 

1. type of deposition process; 
2. drawing conditions. 

1.2.2 Radiation Induced Change in Bandwidth. 

Not in the least as significant as radiation induced absorption and probably therefore barely 
reported, is the radiation induced effects on material dispersion. 

A recent report (22] deals with the influence of -y-irradiation on the bandwidth of multimode 
fibers. Little to no influence is found in a step-index fiber, but an inçrease in bandwidth is reported 
in a Germanium(Ge)-doped silica core graded-index fiber. Due toa differentlal mode attenuation, 
that favors transmission of the high order modes, the measured differences in group delay time 
beoomes smaller after irradiation. 

1.3 The Influence of the Fiber on Radiation Response. 

Before any waveguidance can occur, the fiber-core must have an index of refraction that is 
higher than the cladding. The cores of the most common high performance telecommunication 
fibers consist of either pure or doped silica. The lower indexed cladding may he formed of a 
polymer or pure or doped silica. Typical dopants to raise the index of refraction are Ge and 
Phosphorus (P), dopants like Fluorine (F} and Boron (B) lower it. 

Depending on the circumstances in the fiber manufacturing process, the fiber will he 
contaminated with e.g. OH or Chlorine (Cl). 

1.3.1 Dopants. 

1.3.1.1 Undoped Silica Cores. 

Optical fibers with pure silica cores have been found to he the least susceptible to radiation 
induced loss in the region of interest for optical communication [23]. In Ftg. 1.1 examples are 
shown of the recovery of the loss induced in pure silica core fibers by a gamma dose of 3700 Rad at 
23 °C (850 nm) from a Cobalt-60 (IDCo) -y-ray source. Camparing the larger induced lossin fibers 
with low OH content, like de Ouartz & Silice (4 ppm) with those with high OH content 
(1200 ppm) bas led to the condusion [11, 18] that the radiation hardening of pure silica core fibers 
decreased with decreasing OH content. However, it is shown that this is not always true. Fibers 
with a OH content lower than 3 ppm (Dainichi) show a decreased radiation sensitivity. While the 
other fibers have polymer claddings, the Times fiber, showing high initialloss but recovering very 
fast, bas a B-cladding; the Heraeus-fiber, showing a low initialloss .ii!:U! a moderate recovery, bas a 
F-cladding and the Dainichi-fiber, showing both low initial loss and fast recovery, bas a B-F
cladding. The difference in radiation induced attenuation of these non-polymer-clad fibers can he 
accounted for by the difference in cladding dopants: as the B-concentration increases, the recovery 
mcreases. 

As may he clear from Fig. 1.1, there is a wide variety in radiation response of pure silica core 
optical fibers. That is why there have been extensive studies performed to disclose the defect 
mechanisms responsible for the radiation induced absorption in pure silica. A number of defect 
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centers, such as Si-E'-center, peroxy radical (Si-0-0-) and the non bridging oxygen hole center 
(NBOHC) have been found and proven responsible for the induced loss [24] using Electron Para
magnetic Resonance (EPR) (also known as ESR: Electron Spin Resonance). The associated 
absorption bands have also been identified. Bands at 163 nm and 215 nm have been attributed to 
the peroxy radical and E' -center respectively. 
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Figure 1.1 Recovery of the radiation induced attenuation at 850 nm in various pure silica core fibers 
following an exposure of 3700 Rad at room tempcrature {15]. 

1.3.1.2 Ge-doped Silica Cores. 

A whole group of optical fiber waveguides consistsof a Ge-doped silica core (whether or not 
co-doped with P) and a pure or depressed B,F-doped cladding. Ge is even trace-doped in pure 
silica core fibers to prevent the 'anomalous' losses associated with these waveguides if their core is 
undoped [25, 26}. 
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The pure Ge-doped silica core fiber bas an extreme transient absorption at room temperature 
and below (-55 °C, which is the lower MilSpec-bound), getting worse as temperature decreases 
[21}. This effect, which can be seen from Ftg. 1.2, is clearly not acceptable in systems where low 
down-times [13} (in terms of seconds to minutes) of the induced loss, are important. The radiation 
response at room temperature of Ge-doped silica core fibers is quite insensitive to the Ge-dopant 
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content [10], but at -54 °C changes in the Ge content can have a significant effect (12]. 
EPR investigations reveal at least three Ge-defect related absorption spectra [28]. The defects 

Ge(1), Ge(2) and Ge-E' are characterized as electron traps at sites of oxygen vacancies in sp3 

orbital of germanium ions with one to three next-nearest-neighbor germanium ions. 

1.3.1.3 P-doped Silica Cores. 

The addition of as little as 0.5% P to the core of optical fibers bas been found to alter 
enormously the nature of the radialion induced loss in the operating window of 800 to 1700 run 
[29]. 

The influences of the P-dopant on fiber optical characteristics are: 
a. The extreme transient absorption observed in Ge-doped silica core 

fibers, following pulsed irradiation, is suppressed [10, 18] (see a1so Paragraph 
1.5.3); 

b. The recovery of the damage after exposure is virtually halted. The ra
diation induced attenuation increases almost linearly with the absorbed dose (see 
also Paragraph 1.5.1); 

c. The temperature dependenee of the radialion induced attenuation is 
inverted (see a1so Paragraph 1.4.3). Now greater damage will occur at higher 
temperatures, although less damage would be expected regarding temperature 
annealing; 

d. There are cases where the radialion induced loss increases after the 
radialion souree is removed from the oplical fiber waveguide [14]; 

e. An absorplionband with a peak wavelength of 1570 run is introduced, 
which severely degrades oplical communication in the 1550 run window [17] (see 
also Paragraph 1.4.1). 

These effects have been found to be sole malign of the P-dopant, so it is possible to relale 
them to P-typical defects (29], such as (P0~2- {P(defect}, (POJ4- {P2-defect}, (P0

2
)2- {P4-

defect} and {POJ2--radicals. The latter speCies is also known as phospherus oxygen hole center 
(POHC). The P1-defect is of great importance, since it is responsible for the absorplionband een
tered at 1570 n.m. 

1.3.1.4 B, F Dopants. 

The role of the B and F dopants in their effect on radialion induced loss in oplical fibers is not 
an obvious one. lino et al. (30] prepared a series of V AD single-mode oplical fiber waveguides and 
found a direct correlation between the radialion induced attenuation and the concentradon of the 
F-dopant in the core. Tsumanuma et al. (31] confirm this, as can beseen from Fig. 1.3. 

Gozen et al. [32] conclude, after preparing and testing polymer clad fibers with either pure or 
B, F, BF3 doped silica cores, that second to the pure silica core fiber comes the BF3-doped silica 
cores with a radialion induced absorplion of only 1.3 times larger. This condusion is confirmed by 
Partin [9] for pure silica core fibers with a BF-cladding. The F-doped silica core fiber is 
characterized by an enormous loss increase and very little recovery. 

Ciemicki-Nelson [25,26] (using an optimized MCVD) and Yokota and Kanamori (33,34] 
(V AD) succeed in preparing a radialion resistant pure silica core fiber having a F-depressed 
cladding with a diameter of respectively 100 and 125 pm. 

This all leads to the assumplion that there is a limited benefit of the dopants B and F in 
particular. Watanabe et al. (35] show that the fabrication process delermines the function of F
dopant in the optical fiber: filling pre-existing defects, like 0-vacancies, with F decreases loss. The 
more uniform the F-dopant is build in, the larger the terminating effect, the lower the induced loss. 
The limit to this is the concentralion of pre-existing defects, estimated in Ge-doped silica core 
fibers to be 100 ppm GeO. 
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1.3.1.5 Other Core-Dopants. 

5 

A different approach in reducing radiation induced optical attenuation is to intentionally dope 
tbe silica core to improve its radiation hardening [36]. lt is well known, tbat an element like 
Cerium (Ce) competes witb tbe intrinsic electron hole traps and is th~t-efore widely used in 
specialty glasses. Altbough tbe results in several kinds of g1asses have been most prom.ising [37), 
Ce-doping bas not proven to be successful in reducing tbe attenuation induced by steady state 
irradiation in optical fiber waveguides. Instead tbe Ce-doped fibers have proven to be more 
radialion sensitive than tbeir undoped counter-parts. The transient loss at short times ( < lmsec) is 
not influenced by Ce doping, so Ce does not proteet tbe optical fiber system against transient 
induced attenuation [37). It bas been proposed tbat dopants, such as Antimony (Sb) or Tantalum 
(Ta) migbt have similar effects. A complete investigation on these effectshowever is never made. 
This is probably due to the difficulty of finding suitable chemical reagents containing these 
elements. 

A Sb-OH loss peak at 1420 nm is reported by Shimuzu et al [38]. 

1.3.2 Contamination.s. 

1.3.2.1 OH-contomination. 

As stated before, it is only recently shown tbat reduction in the OH--cvntent cuts back botb tbe 
intrinsic loss and tbe induced loss. Before tbat, it was accepted tbat a high OH-content in tbe 
optical waveguide was necessary to harden it against nuclear radialion [11, 18]. It is today still 
attractive to fabricate radiation hardened optical fibers using a high OH-content. The problem to 
be overcome is tbe intrinsic loss caused by tbe OH-overtone absorption. Kakuta et al [39, 40] 
report tbe use of heavy water (Deuterium (D)) for this purpose, in order to shift tbe absorption 
peak wavelengtb 1.35 times to tbe long wavelength side. As a result an optical fiber witb good 
charaderistics at 850 nm bas been obtained. It also bas appeared tbat OD 'blocks' E' -defects 
better tban OH. 
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1.3.2.2 Cl-contamination. 

Normally, SiC14 is used as a starting material for a pure silica core fiber regardless of the 
manufacturing method. Therefore, the Cl-content of the glass differs depending on the 
manufacturing metbod andjor conditions like deposition temperature. Up to date research results 
are not unanimous about the content and effects of Cl in optical fiber waveguides. Shibata et al 
[41] reports the effect of Cl (in the core of a Ge-doped silica core optical fiber manufactured by 
VAD) as rather positive: Cl (and so does F) terminates pre-existing defectsof the dangling type 
(which gets its name one can ex:pect it would); it reduces the lossesas aresult of the GeO (240 nm) 
and the Ge-E'-defects. 

Tsumanuma et al [31] and Kakuta et al. [39, 40] report an increase of induced loss with 
increasing Cl-content. Grisoom [42] reveals the nature of the Cl-defects, but states that more work 
will be necessary to asses the fu1l implementation of bis study on the radiation sensitivity of optical 
fiber waveguides. 

1.3.3 Structure. 

The bandwidth of an optical fiber waveguide is determined by the dispersion of light pulses in 
the fiber core. In all fiber types, fiber composition delermines material dispersion whereas 
waveguide dispersion in single-mode fibers and mode delay differences in multimode fibers are 
determined by the fiber structure. Multimode fibers have the lowest bandwidth. Of these the 
graded index fibers have a higher bandwidth than the step index fibers. Single-mode fibers have the 
highest bandwidths of all. 

If the dopant levels of a step or a graded index multimode fiber are in the same order of 
magnitude, there is found little to no difference in responses to radiation. 

Because in a single-mode fiber the optical power is carried partly in the cladding, the radiation 
response of a single-mode fiber is influenced more by the cladding dopants than is the case with 
multimode fibers. 

Another basic difference between single-mode and multimode fibers is the concentration of 
core dopants. These will be lower in a single-mode fiber core because the desired difference in 
index of refraction is reached at lower dopant concentration levels (E.g. [13] for P-dopant). 

1.4 The Inftuence of the Communication System on Radiation Response. 

Previous studies [43, 44] have shown that the design and component selection of a radiation 
resistant optical communication system strongly depend on the intended operating environment. 
Some of the important considerations in designing a 'hard' optical fiber data link are the 
transmitted optical wavelengthand power, and the temperature range of operation. 

1.4.1 Operating Wavelength. 

lt is a fact that the intrinsic loss and the dispersion of an optical fiber strongly influence the 
choice of the operating wavelength of an optical conimunication system. The availability of light 
sourees operating at a particular wavelength is a1so a major design factor. It seems therefore 
reasonable to assume that in radiation environments the choice of wavelength is even more 
narrowed. 

This assumption can be stated. As shown for pure silica core fibers [15, 17, 27], having either a 
high or a low OH content (see Fig. 1.4), the radiation induced lossin the fibers decreases as the 
wavelength increases. In order to minimize the OH-vibrational overtone at 1400 nm it is of course 
necessary to rednee the OH-content or shift the overtone using OD as suggested by Kakuta [39, 
40]. 

As the intrinsic loss reaches a minimum at 1550 om, it is advantageous to operate pure silica 
core fibers from the standpoint of both the intrinsic and radiation induced loss. 

If the core is doped with Ge, the intrinsic loss is somewhat higher than in the case of pure 
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silica core oplical fibers. As can be seen from Fig. 1.4 the difference need not be much. 
Depending on the fiber composilion, the radialion induced attenualion decreases as the 

wavelength increases. In case of a P-doped fiber, out of six determined P-related defect centers 
(29], one, known as P1-defect, creates a rather fatal absorplionband at 1570 nm. The other P
related defects make the radialion induced absorption increase at lower wavelengtbs outside the 
wavelength window of interest. 

DOPED SILICA.CORE FISERS 

1 h AFTER 10' rads (SI) 

o.e o.a 1.0 1.2 

WAYELENGTH (~m) 

FÎg!Jte LA Radiation induced optica! absorption in various fiber waveguides induced by 7-irradiation. 
[27J 

1.4.2 Souree lntensity. 

A practical means of reducing the effects of radialion on oplical fiber waveguides is photo
bleaching. Although not as efficient as in pure silica core optical fibers {45, 46], photobleaclüng is a 
potential mechanism for reducing the induced losses in Ge-doped and Ge-P-doped silica core 
fibers with optical powers typical of laserdiodes (1-2 mW) [45]. At fitst photobleadûng was 
achieved i'!iÎDg a tungsten white light souree and a He-Ne laser. Having an additiooallight souree 
in a syst.,m to bieach the radialion damage means an added oost and complication to the optical 
system. Therefore, the photobleach effect of the fiber optie link light bas been studied [46, 47). As 
expected, the photobleaching efficiency increases as the wavelength of the souree decreases 
because the photons have a larger quant of energy [48). At input light power levels as low as 300 
n W at 850 nm of a tongsten light source, long term recovery of radiation induced toss was found in 
pure silica core fibers. 

Using higher powers (LED, LD) loss bas been reduced and recovery bas been greatly 
enhanced (47, 48]. Even at low temperatures, photobleadûng bas been shown to be an effective 
means in countering radiation induced attenuation [48). 

Less effective than in the case of pure silica core optical fibers, is photobleaching in doped 
core optical fibers. Whereas the bleaching efficiency is moderate in Ge-doped si1ica core optical 
fibers, it is even less effective in Ge-P-doped silica core optical fibers. 

Regarding the identification of the defect centers associated with the optical absorption, that 
can be photobleached in pure silica core fibers, Friebele et al [49) sugest the alkali eleáron 
centers (AEC). These centers consist of a cluster of neutral alkali atoms in the glass. Various 
cluster sizes would account for the different photobleach bands found. Noticeable is the low alkali 
content, measured in the used fibers ( 40-90 ppb ), to account for the bleacheffects. 
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Figure 1.5 Radiation induced attenuation spectra for pure silica core fibers at -55 °c. [47) 

1.4.3 Operating Temperature. 

Optical fiber communication systems will be required to operate over a broad temperature 
range (MilSpec : -55 °e - +80 °C). Several studies report the influence of temperature on the 
recovery of radialion induced loss [14, 50, 51, 52]. 

loss (lOm 400 rod) 
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P ,RH S<XIIt' 

ari"OW$ shOw ett.ct ot 
tfl'mpE'ratUA' increase 
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Fis!ure 1.6 Radiation induced responses in Qe..doped and P-dopcd silica care fibers at 8SO om aftera 
ra<Iiation pulse of 400 Rad at different temperatures. [51) 

When pure silica core and Ge-doped silica core fibers are irradiated at low temperature, 
say - 50 °e, they show an induced absorption, that is substantially greater then at say 20 °C. H a 
fiber is P-doped, then it shows, in contrast to the two afore mentioned fi.bers, an in<:rease in 
induced attenuation as temperature increases (see F'Jg. 1.6). This effect is in agreement with the 
behavior of the P 1-defed: center (29]. 

1.5 Ratfiation Environment Effects. 

1.5.1 Total Dose. 

The increase of the radialion induced absorption as a fundion of dose during steady state ex
posure has been reported for a large number of fibers. Most fi.bers show linear growth of the 
radiation induced loss. In these fibers little recovery takes place during irradiation. Ge-P-doped 
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silica core fibers show this linear growth and it is possible to extrapolare obtained recovery data 
[13]. 

Pure silica and Ge-doped silica core fibers show a different reaction to irradiation: they show 
some saturation with increasing absorbed dose due to recovery (see F.g.1.7). In this case extrapo
lation can be made taking into account the growth rate [13], but, of course, more reliable data is 
obtained by measuring the radialion induced attenuation at the desired magnitude. 

In pure silica core fibers an additional effect is found: after the radialion induced toss reaches 
a maximum, it subsequently decreases at larger doses. Tbe latter behavior appears to be due to the 
AECs mentioned before in Paragraph 1.4.2 [49]. 

At very large doses ( > 106 Rad [15]) additional effects like (in case of Polymer Clad Silica core 
fibers) polymer degradation beoome evident. 

1.5.2 Dose Rate. 

If durlog irradiation there are recovery processes occurring, the radialion induced absorption 
in optical fiber waveguides shows a dose rate dependence. In F.g. 1.7a. moving the Ge-doped silica 
core fiber sample from the 300 Rad/min to the 104 Rad/min position causes the darkening to 
overwhelm the recovery. An immediate increase in the induced altennation is the result. At both 
rates the loss increase tends to saturate. 

Measurements at very low dose rates (0.1 Rad/yéar -1 Rad/day) are not only important 
because of fiber applications such as aboard spaeettaft [53] or undemeath the sea [54]. Friebele et 
al. [55] have shown that the results at these low rates can be considered permanent. ie the time
constant of the recovery mechanism is very large ( > 10S sec). P-doped optical fibers show the 
greatest response to rates of 1 Rad/day. Tbe response magnitude is greatly influ•!nced by dope
concentration and dope-profde. 

.r ~ Cc:Jre F1:Hn 

---

~~~.w·~~~~~~~l~~~~~~~~~~ 
009[ ~ROOS e;;j 

(al 
lD' 101 ·J.O' 

DOSE IAADSl 

Figun L7 Growth of the radiation induced IOIIB in several (a) ~~ and (b) dopcd silica core 
fibers.The d06e rates bave been 300 Rad/min and 10,000 Radfmm.(D, 17) 

1.5.3 'llme After hTadiation. 

For a large number of fibers recovery data of transient response at 850 and 1300 nm following 
pulsed irradiation is available [16, 56, 57, 58]. 

Although Ge-doped silica core optical fibers have among the lowest attenuation induced by 
steady state irradiation, an extreme transient upset seems to be characteristic for these fibers. 
Addition of as less as 05% P-dopant suppresses the transient absorption. A clear disadvantage of 
this addition is the fact that the long term recovery is suppressed as well. 

Tbe fibers with the least transient attenuation are those with pure silica cores. 
High OH fibers reeover faster than low OH fibers [57] (see also Paragraph 1.3.2.1). 
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1.5.4 Radiation Nature and Energy. 

The production of defects in optical fibers is caused by high energy radiation. As the radiation 
souree varies, the radiation nature varies and with it the effects on glass. 

High energy photons, like 1-ray or X-ray, transfer their energy in quanta to the electrons in 
the glass. If the pboton energy is high enough ( > 1 Me V) [59], they produce ionizational effects. 

Fast electrons (/J-rays) ionize the glass atoms. Other charged particles, like o-particles or 
protons, produce free electrons or at least excite their states. 

Neutrons interfere mainly with the nuclei of the glass atoms. They can chemically alter the 
atom (30Si + n - > 31P + e-) or displace the atom into interstitial sites, thus affecting the structural 
properties of the glass. 

As most papers report damage measurements on optical fiber waveguides using ionizing radi
ation like 1- andfor X-ray photons, Schoeider [60] reports that Ge-doped and Ge-P-doped silica 
core optical fibers are more susceptible to neutron fluxes than pure silica core fibers. Beger [61] 
reports the extent of damage caused by an accelerated proton beam in pure as well as doped silica 
core fibers is similar to that of the often used 1- and X-ray photons. 

As a result of the diversity in radiation types a number of simulation sourees are currently 
being used [62]: pulsed and continuons 1-radiation with 60Co, flash X-ray radiation, neutron 
radiation from a pulsed nuclear reactor and electron beams out of an electron accelerator. 

1.5.5 Radiation History. 

Although at first glance one would reekon repeated irradiation of optical fibers causing radia
tion indoeed attenuation to cumulate, this is !!Q1 the case with pure silica core optical fibers. 

If the fiber with a pure silica core is pre-irradiated to a higher dose, and allowed to reeover 
[63], the loss indoeed by a subsequent steady state irradiation wi11 be reduced. This effect is insen
sitive to elapses of years. Recovery is composed of mixed color center decay rates in the core and 
possible the cladding. It can be assumed that the phenomenon of radiation indoeed hardeDing is 
caused when decay rates beoome larger than growth rates with increasing dose rate and tot cl dose 
[64). Alas, this 'hardening' bas been found not to be effective against pulsed irradiations, becatlSe 
subsequent irradiations reveallarger transient responses [15]. 

1.6 The Influence of Fiber Preparation on Radiation Response. 

1.6.1 Deposition Process Type. 

Comparing the recovery of indoeed loss at -55 °C of the Valtee MCVD and the Valtec-Philips 
PCVD fibers, both Ge-doped silica core with F-doped cladding, leads to the assumption that either 
the different fiber manufacturing processes or the different Ge-dopant concentrations are respon
sible. Friebele et al. [10] have shown that in this case variations in the Ge-dopant concentrations do 
not alter the radiation responses. It is therefore only logical to assume that the difference in the 
fiber preparation process is responsible for the observed change in response. Preparing fiber 
preforms using the PCVD process results in waveguides that are less susceptible to color center 
formation, especially at low temperatures. This appears to be doe to the lower deposition 
temperature of the PCVD process [65],which results in a more homogeneons glass. It could a1so 
result from the codoping of the core with F during the PCVD process, to prevent high OH 
concentrations (65]. Fis known to terminate defects of the dangling type, like 0-vacancies [41]. 
Exactly these vacancies are the main cause for radiation indoeed toss in Ge-doped silica core 
optical fibers. 

1.6.2 Drawing Conditions. 

Optical fibers are drawn from silica preforms, heated to temperatures above the softeDing 
point ( > 2000 °C) and then rapidly quenched to room temperature. Point defects generated at high 
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temperature are frozen into the optical waveguidè as a result of quenching. These defects, identi
fied by EPR, have an absorption band at 0.63 pm. 

Hanafusa and Hibino [32, 66-69] both report that the radiation induced loss in Ge-doped silica 
core fibers depends on drawing conditions tike furnace temperature and drawing velocity. The 
radiation induced attenuation is found to be mainly caused by drawing induced defects. These 
defects have been identified as 0-vacancies. 

drawt'ng spefld,mtm~n 
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"" 
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In Figure 1.8a the drawing speed de~ndence of radiation induced attenuation is shown at 710 nm at 
a constant fumace temperature. In Fïaure Ulb the fumace temperature dependenee of radiation 
induced toss is shown, at the same waveTength and at a constant drawing veloetty of 120 m/min. 
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1.7 SUMMARY. 

Table 1 summarizes the relations between the varloos influences on radlation effects described 
in this Chapter. 

Pure 

Absorbed Dose ++ 
Dose Rate + 
Transient 
Recovery ++ 
Radiation Nature + 
PreHardening ++ 
Operating Temperature 
PhotoBleaching ++ 
Operating Wavelength ++ 

Ge 

++ 
+ 

+ 

0 

+ 
++ 

p 

++ 

0 

++ 
+fo 

F B 

0 

+ 

of-

Table 1. Best to worse choice ( + +, +, o, -, - ). A period stands for 'not reported'. 

OH 

0 

++ 
of+ 
++ 

Cl 

If one is to design an optical waveguide that wi11 have the best possible overall radlation 
response, the choice of the core composition is an obvious one. The pure silica core fiber shows the 
overall best survival characteristics in adverse environments. 

As cladding dopant F has been chosen. Since the cladding is doped to lower the refractive 
index, B and P could also have been used. From table 1 it appears that both dopants have their 
advantages and disadvantages when they are compared to F. The B and P dopants have oot been 
chosen, because they limit the fiber operational wavelength range. B indoces an intrinsic absorption 
peak at about 1.6 ,_.m and P is responsible for an radiation indoeed absorption peak at 1570 nm 
(see also Paragraph 1.3.1.3). These facts wo~d make a candldate radlation hardened fiber 
unusable in the wavelength region around 1550 nm. 



2. The Design Cycle of a Single-Mode Optical Fiber. 

Developing a new type of single-mode optical fiber is passing through the design cycle of 
Fig. 2.1 as often as necessary. 

Theoretica! Fiber Design 

feedback on 
Geometry 

end 
Index Level• 

Figure 2.1 Optica! fiber design cycle. 

Preform Analysis 

Feedback on 
Et.chl.oa, 

Burnoff Lau 
and. 

Index Levela 

Starting off with the Maxwell electromagnetic field equations, calculations are performed to 
obtain the geometrie data of the desired optical waveguide. After the theoretical design stage, it is 
necessary to check the design against production-technology enhancements and/or restrictions and 
imptement it into a production scheme or recipe. After the first preform of a certain recipe is 
manufactured, analysis of the preform will give certainty on several assumptions made during the 
recipe calculations. As more preforms of the same recipe are made, the preform design can be 
corrected and the flrst fiber is drawn. The fiber is not only analyzed to see if it meets its design 
criteria, it is also extensively tested to find out how it performs as an optical waveguidc. This chap
ter describes the fiber design process used to prepare the PCVD pure silica core optical fiber 
described in this work. 

The theoretical fiber design (see Paragraph 2.1) has been implemenled on a personal com
pt:te;:- PC in a P · SCALprogram FIBER.PAS. This program has supplied the basic framework for 
the deeply depressed waveguide design. The program's output is a large numerical table, con
taining the valnes of the relative delta 11, the normalized frequency V, the cut-off wavelength À , 

material dispersion M, chromatic dispersion coeflicient D, mode field diameter w , optical co~e 
power confinement, evanescent power proportion, bendloss for several radii and the

0 
phase match

ing velocity wavelengtbs for several valnes of N. All the above mentioned quantities, were given as 
function of the molair fraction F, used to dope the cladding in order to achleve a depressed 
cladding. They are calculated for a fixed core radius a, a fixed cladding to core ratio and a fixed 
wavelength À. 

In this table data, obtained during the numerous fiber data measurements (see Paragraph 2.3), 
has been collected and compared to the calculated values. This way, the predictions on the fiber 
parameters have been validated and used to adjust the design. 

The recipe-calculations of the PCVD preform manufacturing process and the preform data 
analysis (see Paragraphs 2.2 and 2.4) have mainly been implemenled in the commonly known 
spreadsheet program for PC's : Lotus J..2:3®. This program, normally used in financlal calculations, 
offers a flexible way to enter and manipulate numerical data. 

A spreadsheet RECIPE. WKl has been programmed to calculate the number of deposition-
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layers, necessary to obtain a eertaio index profile. Another spreadsheet CVD. WKJ uses a quadratic 
fit of the calibration curve of the Cz.F 6 Mass Flow Controller MFC to accurately calculate the 
necessary settings of all MFC's used during the deposition process in order to achieve the desired 
refractive index profûe. A third spreadsheet has been programmed to analyze preform data. 

In Paragraph 2.5 the results obtained by applying this design process will be described. 

2.1 The Theoretica! Design Stage. 

By solving the Maxwell equations of the electromagnetic field, it is possible to obtain detailed 
knowledge about the propagation characteristics of a waveguide. Every waveguide design should 
start with these equations [70, 71]. To acquire insight in the space-time complexity of the 
electromagnetic fields the works of Scharten [72] and Butterweck [73] have been very helpful. 
Unger (74], Keek [75], Arnaud [76], Monerie [77] and Van Der Plaats [78] describe ways to solve 
the Maxwell equations for the ideal step index profile optical waveguide. F'mally, Snyder and Love 
(79] is a referencebook on the subject. 

n 

---"core 

'------------- "clad 

0 -r 

Figure 2.2 Ideal step index profile. 

In the case of an optical waveguide, the following assumptions are made for the solutions of 
the field equations: 

a. Pree currents and charges are absent; 
b. The materials at'e alllinear and isotropic; 
c. The fibers have circular symmetry, hence the electric and magnetic 

field components, ~ and !!, are functions of r, qJ, z and t, where z is the 
longitudinal coordinate pointing along the fiber axis; 

d. The solutions are harmonie in time t and z, hence 

[ : ) - [ :: ) exp (j~t - j k z z) · 

The subscript t indicates transverse field components, w is the radial 
frequency of the lightwave and kz, the axial wavenumber, is given by 

kz = f3 - ja, 

where f3 is the propagation constant of the wave and a is the attenuation 
coefficient. 

e. The necessary changes in refractive index are very small, hence, for the 
ideal step index fiber shown in Fig. 2.2, n 00re"' nclad' This implies for 
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D. = (n - ncla~/n <e 1. This approximation, known as the wealdy guiding 
waveguidere approxim:tion, neglects polarization differences and allows the 
solutions to be abbreviated as Linearly Polarized (LP) modes. 

15 

The ideal step index profile has been used to calculate most of the fiber properties, because of 
its ease with which detailed results can be obtained. After that these results have been 
supplemented with design typical calculations. In the following paragraphs the most important 
fiber-parameters deduced from the above mentioned calculations will be described. 

2.1.1 The ldeal Step Index Profile. 

2.1. 1.1 Cut-Off Wavelength. 

We defme the normalized frequency 

V = [2~a]Jn~ore - n~1ad ""' aknclad b, (1) 

where a is the fiber core radius, >. is the wavelength in vacuum and k is the free space propagation 
constant. 

For 0 < V < 2.405 (first zero of the zerothorder Bessel function) there is only one mode that 
can propagate at arbitrary large wavelengths. This mode consists of two orthogonally polarized 
HE11 modes, one with its transverse electric field parallel to the x-direction and the other parallel 
to the y-direction. This mode, giving the single-mode optical fibers their name, is called the funda
mental mode or LP 01 mode. 

At V = 2.405 a set of modes ( E~~t' HE21), called LP 11' beoomes also bounded by the 
waveguide. At this value of the norm frequency the optical waveguide is no longer single
moded. Therefore the wavelength associated with · this value of V is called the theoretical LP 

11 
cut-

off wavelength \
0 

and is defined as C 
V >. 2~anc1acr 2D. 

>.co 2.405 ~ (2) 

and depends only on fiber structure and material parameters. 

2.1.1.2 Dispersion. 

It is useful to consider a universal quantity, the normalized propagation constant b(V), which 
varies from 0 (LP01 cut off) to 1 (zero wavelength). It is defined as 

f32jk2 _ n2 

b(V) = c1ad (3) 
n2 - n2 

core c1ad 

and is best approximated (80] by 

b(V) ""' ( 1.1428 - 2 (4) 

with an error, which is less than 0.1% for 1.5 < V< 2.5. 
The propagation delay time per unit length, also called group delay, is defined by 

T = qj}_ = ]:_ §P_ (5) aw c 8k' 

where c is the speed of light in vacuum. Using Eq. (3) and D. <e 1, the propagation constant be
comes 

f3 = knc1ad(1 + b(V)D.). (6) 

With this and (Vb )' = d(Vb )/dV, the propagation delay time r can be written as 
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1' ~ [ 1 + ó (Vb) 'l . ncladt.P [b + (Vb)'], (7) 

where 

N 
d(knclad) 

(8) 

and 

p À dD.. 
(9) 

= ó. dÀ' 

In single-moded waveguides the total dispersion, called chromatic dispersion, consists of mate
rial dispersion, proftie dispersion and waveguide dispersion. The material and profile dispersion 
are variations of r with À as a result of variations of N, A and P with À. The waveguide dispersion 
is due to variations of b and (Jib )' with respect to À. Taking the derivative of Eq. (7) with respect to 

À leads to D.. [ 
dr = H [1 + D..(Vb) '] - nclacJ [ _N_ - !:.] 2 V(Vb)" 
dÀ cÀ nclad 2 

N '-b ,dPb+(Vb)'] (lû) 
- -n-- p + " dÀ 2 · ' 

clad 

with (Vb )" d2(Vb )jdv2 and the material dispersion parameter 

(11) 

As may be clear from Eqs. (8), (9) and (11), it is essential to know exactly how n and n vary 
with respect to À in order to calculate N, P and M, respectively. Sinee it is our go~o man~cture 
an optical waveguide withapure silica core, it is easy to find n

00
re(À) [81, 82). To achleve a deeply 

depressed cladding, F doped PCVD-silica will be used. There are several sourees wben it comes to 
Ge [81, 83, 84], F [85], B [83) or P [83, 84) doped silica. There is only one souree in which F doped 
PCVD silica is discussed [82]. 

The amount of dopant determines the index of refraction at a eert~ in wavelength. If an optical 
fiber is to be designed, and its ultimate index of refraction is not definitely known yet, n is needed 
as a function of the wavelength and dope coneentration [86]. In (82} n is given as a function of .\ 
varying from 400 to 1630 nm. As a function of the F coneentration levels n is given at only 4 diffe
rent dopant levels. Unfortunately these 4 levels flock, making them fairly useless in data modeling 
attempts. After several trials, a limited but useful description of n bas been derived from the above 
data. From this, n is described as 

whereAimJ and .\im) are functions ofthe molair fractionm ofF dopant in the silica. 

2.1.1.3 Mode Field Diameter. 

An important parameter in evaluating the coupling efficiency between two single-mode fibers 
is the spotsize or mode field diameter. According to Petermaan the mode field diameter can be 
given by 
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00 

J r
3 E2 (r) dr 

w2 2 
0 

p 00 
(12) 

J r E2 (r) dr 

0 
Ifthe modal field can be approxi.mated by a Gaussian field, then replacingE2(r) by E

0
exp(-?j2w0

2
) 

in Eq. (12) reveals that Wp = Jz w0. 

2.1.1.4 Eend Losses. 

a. Transition Loss. 

Transition losses correspond to a sudden change of curvature in the optical waveguide. Tbe 
fundamental LP 01 mode couples with the leaky modes in an oscillating manner. Tbe average loss 
depends on the mode spot radius raised to the 6th power and the inverse bend radius squared [71]. 

b. Microbending Loss. 

To think of a bounded mode as a certain amount of electromagnetic energy fixed to the core 
of an optical waveguide is only true in the sense of an average amount. Actually the fundamental 
LP 01 mode randomly oscillates around its average position and doing so couples with leaky modes 
teading to microbending losses. This loss is reported proportional to the mode spot radius raised to 
the 6tli power [71) and even to the 26th power [87]. 

c. Constant Bend Loss. 

Constant bend loss corresponds to loss occurring when an optical fiber is wound on a spool 
with constant radius of curvature R. These losses, which are very important properties when it 
comes to cabling optical fibers, can quantitaûvely be explained with the idea of an effective index of 
refraction 

r 
neff- n(r) (1 + R cos~). (13) 

where n(r) is the undisturbed index of refraction, rand fP are the usual fiber coordinates and R is 
the consraul bend rad....s. 

Since the practical separation of transition loss and constant bend loss is very difficult, there is 
fittie agreement between theory and experiment, when it comes to bend losses. From Lewin [88] 
we have the theoretical constant bend loss of an ideal step index fiber 

o: - A [R exp (-UR), (14) 

where 

A 
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and 

u 

2.1.2 The Deeply Depressed Cladding Design. 

Already mentioned is the fact that instead of considering a step index profile with an unlimited 
cladding, a deeply depressed dadding (DDC) design is used. During the fiber manufacturing pro~ 
cess glass particles are deposited inside a glass tube. This tube, and hence its index of refraction, 
ends as an integral part of the fiber. Ftg. 2.3 shows how the index profile of the DDC fiber varies. 

The major problem with a design like DDC is tbat all modes, even the fundamental one, are 
operaled below the cut~off wavelength. There is no range for bounded modes since 

Figure 2.3 Deepl~epressed Cadding Refractive Index Profile. The grapb center sbows tbe fiber 
core. The outer · index ring i5 eaUlied by tbe substrate tube. Tbi5 lll'l8&e wa5 obtained using 
Refractive Near Fie d Technîque. The fiber sbown i5 discussed in Paragraph 23. 

In the next paragraphs design concerns, specific of the deeply depressed cladding design, a-re 
described. 

2.1.2.1 Power Distribution. 

In order to guide and transport light in a DDC waveguide the cladding to core ratio bfa bas to 
be large. How large depends on the amount of modal power allowed to evanesce in the outer 
dadding. The evanescent power proportion, defined by 
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JJ * Re(§_ x H } · z r dr dep 
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evan b 0 (15) p 
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<Xl 

I I Re * Ex H } z r dr dep -
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should be less than 10-11 for DDC waveguides [89, 90]. DDC fibers, designed for the 1300nm 
region, should therefore have a value for bja of approximately 10 or more [91] and should further 
be operated close to LP 

11 
modal cut-off, i.e. V close to 2.405 (see Fig. 2.4). 
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Figure 2..4 b/a vs. V jV 

00 
for several evanescent power proportions: le-4, le-8 and le-11 [89). 

2.1.2.2 Phase Velocity Matching. 

Another phenomenon occurring within the DDC fiber is that the outer cladding is also capable 
of propagating modes. The outer cladding is made of a lower quality of glass than the core and 
inner cladding. The modes will therefore be attenuated. 

This at first does not seem to be a point of major concern, since, as stated before, the outer 
cladding modes extinguish. However, in a fiber with DDC, evanescent modal power is able to 
reach the outer cladding.In the previous paragraph we dealt with minimizing this power. But, as in 
an oscillator, if the modal fields oscillate at the right frequency, the outer cladding modes join this 
oscillation, surging away core modal power into the lossy outer cladding [77, 92-95]. A wavelength 
at which such an event occurs is called a phase velocity matching wavelength. 

In order to calculate these wavelengths, first the normalized core propagation constant of 
Eq. (3) is recalled. 

We further define the normalized propagation constant of the outer cladding 

f32jk2 _ n2 
b = o clad,i 
clad,o n2 

co re 
- n2 

clad,i 

(16) 
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where the propagation constant of the outer cladding is given by 

fi =I [k2 - (N~jd) 2 ] o clad,o (17) 

Ithn thisfr. equation k clad,o =: k n clad,o' where _n clad,Q is the inddex ~frthefra~idonh offthhe outer clclaaddd~~=~ k
1
is 

e ee space propagabon constant, N IS an mteger an d IS e Wl t o t e outer . n 
Fig. 2.5 an example of this calculated phase matching velocity wavelength given is for a DDC 
waveguide design. 

Note that this numerical calculation merely gives an indication of the >.-b-lHegions, that have 
to be circumvented. The exact values are influenced by bending the fiber and by coating charac
teristics. Designing a DDC optical waveguide in this context, means to design it in such way that 
the phase velocity matching wavelengtbs stay well beyond or below the operating wavelength 
range. 

--- Core 

- N- 2 
0.5 

1/ 
0+-~-----~--~---------------~------------------------~~ 

0 1 

Wavelength (1/J.Lm) 

Figure 2.5 Phase velocity matching. A pure silica core with a 4 micron radi"!!!a cladding to core ratio 
of 10 and a relative delta of 0.36 % haVe been I1Sed to calculated tbe above r1gure. 

2.1.3 Design Constraints. 

2 

Recommendation G.562 of the International Telegraph and Telephone Consultalive 
Committee ( CCITI) describes the characteristics of transmission media. In particular the CCITI 
[96] recommends a single-mode optical fiber 'optimized for use at wavelengths of around 1300 nm 
which may also be used at around 1550 nm (at which wavelength the fiber is not optimized)'. 

From this background the CCITI continnes by reeommending nominal or maximum valnes 
for the most important fiber parameters and characteristics. These are : 

Fiber Diameter 125 ~m ± 2.4% 
MFD 1)00 9-10 ~m ± 10%; 
Effecb.Ve Cutoff Wavelength 1100 - 1280 {1320) nm 
Max. Bend Loss at 1550 nm 

R = 3.75 cm 42 dB/km 
Max. Chromatic Dispersion 

1285 - 1330nm 
1270 - 1340nm 
1550nm 

Max. Attenuation 

a1300 

3.5ps/nmfkm 
6ps/nmfkm 

20ps/nmfkm 

1.0dB/km 
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a 1550 0.5 dB/km 

Some of the parameters of the above list have been used to optimize the fiber design at around 
1300 nm. These are shown in Fig 2.6. In case of a matehed cladding or, as in our case, a DDC 
design in this Figure the optimization area is found (see dashed rectangle). For the attenuation 
coefficient there is, as a first approach, no strong relation with these structural fiber parameters 
(see also Paragraph 2.2.3.2). The competition among fiber manufactures gives more stringent 
values of the attenuation coefficient. Nowadays a 1300 varles from 0.30 to 0.40 dB/km and a 1550 
varles around 0.20 dB/km. 
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Figure 2.6 Single-mode fiber design. Exploring the design po&Sibilities. 

2.2 PCVD Prefonn Manufacturi.ng. 

There are several preform manufacturing teclmiques [97, 98). Commonly known are the 
Vapor Phase Axial Deposition (VAD) [99] from Japan, the Outside Vapor Deposition (OVD) [lCIO] 
and the Modilied Chemical Vapor Deposition (MCVD) [101), both from the United States of 
Am erica. 

In the MCVD proces.s a high quality glass substrate tube is heated from the outside with the 
aid of H, -02burners traversing along the tube. Reaction gases like 0 2, SiC14, GeC14 and C~ 

6
, are 

passed tb.rough the tube. During each traverse of the burners, as the reaction temperature of the 
gases inside the tube is reached, the gases wil1 react to form Si02 soot. A certain amount of this 
soot wil1 deposit as doped Sio2 on the inside of the substrate tube. Varying the composition of the 
reaction gases will vary the index of retraction of the deposited soot. After that the soot inside the 
substrate tube is sintered to glass. 

In the Plasma Activaled CVD (PCVD) process [102), developed by Philips, a magnetron is 
used to create a plasma inside the substrate tube. This plasma makes the gases react in a very effi
cient way directly into glass. The soot sintering step in the preform manufacturing process is 
therefore not necessary in PCVD plants. 

After deposition the still hollow substrate tube is collapsed using ~-02burners to obtain a 
preform rod. 
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2.2.1 Deposition. 

In Fig. 2. 7 the substrate tube is shown after numerous layers of cladding and core material are 
deposited. 

SUBSTRA TE TUBE 

r .__ 

i 
I 

ll 
11 

" " I! 
11 

CORE 
I 

i 
I 
I 

0 

_. :f:f layera 

Figure 2.7 End product of the depo5ition process. The still open substrate tube contains the 
depooited Jayers of cladding and core. 

From (bis it is easy to calculate the cross-secticnal area (CSA) of the deposited materials 

CSA ~(d2 - d 2 ); (18) 
core 2 1 

CSA b 
SU 

(19) 

(20) 

Noting that the deposition of material takes place one layer at a time, it is very clarifying to ex
press the CSA per deposited layer as 

CSA 
layer 

where p is the density of the silicate (g/mmÎ, p is the deposition rate (g/min) and v is the 
traversing speed of the plasma magnetron (mm/min). A PCVD deposition recipe consists there
fore only of a list containing the composition of the reaction gases and the number of layers the 
gases should be deposited. 

2.2.2 Collapse. 

During the collapsing step of the prefarm manufacturing process, ~-02-bumers are passed 
for hours along the slightly pressurized substrate tube. This way the tube is allowed ta unifarmly 
collapse to a salid prefarm rod. 

In one of the last passes of the bomers, C2F 6 gas is used ta etch away core materiaL This is 
done to eliminate the central dip and to remave 'wet' core material (103]. Introducing the etchloss 
e (0 ~ e ~ 1), the remaining core material in the prefarm rod is reduced to (1 - e )CSA . If this 
lossof material ( eCSA

00
re) is expressed in~ r' then it shows that this lossis fairly~nstant. 

During this project an average etchloss of 13layerrar core material bas been encountered. 
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A substantial portion of the substrate material is bumed off during the collapse. The .remain
ing substrate material is (1- Ç)CSA ub' wbere Ç is the bum-off loss (0 ~ Ç ~ 1). In contrast to the 
etchloss, the amount of burned or/ material is scattered. To correct for this quantity, the fiber 
drawing diameter and/or, in case of Rod In Tube (RIT), the CSA of the jacket tube is adjusted. 

Exploring the RIT technique somewhat further, after the rod is mounted in the correct jacket 
tube, the index profile of the RIT looks like the left part of F.g. 2.8. 

From this RIT a fiber is drawn. The index profile of the fiber looks like the rigbt part of 
Fig. 2.8. Note that the refractive index levels are assumed to remain constant during tbe drawing 
process. This is not always true, but it does not interfere with the calculations made bere. 

t" 
{1- f:). CSAcore -h-

' 

~t 
b 

CSA jacket I d 

/ CSA claddlng I 
/ 

{I-(, ) . CSA substrate r (RIT) ..,..,,___.____,.,.,_ r (FIBER) 

Figure 2.8 To illustrate the relations between the equally indexed regions of RIT and fiber, the left 
part shows the RIT and the right part shows the fiber. 

Assuming mass is preserved in the drawing process, it is possible to deduce tbe following rela
tions 

(1 - €) ·CSA · 
core' 

CSAclad; 

CSA. k + (1 - Ç)·CSA b' ;ac et su 

wbere {) = l I L, tbe fiber length per unit length of preform. 

2.2.3 Process Constraints. 

2.2.3.1 Minimum Open Diameter. 

(21) 

(22) 

(23) 

As discussed above, during the deposition process, tbe plasma makes tbe gases inside the sub
strate tube react to glass. To ensure a proper reaction environment, there is a minimum volume 
necessary inside the tube which bas to remain open. There is therefore a relation between the gas 
flow or deposition rate and the minimum open diameter of the substrate tube. In rag. 2.9 is shown 
how the minimum open diameter varles with the deposition rate (104]. 

Since only two deposition rates where available during this project (05 and 1.0 gjmin), this re
sulted in a maximum deposable material of 174 mm2 of CSA at 0.5 g/min in a substrate tube with 
an intemal diameter of 22 mm. F'.g. 2.10 shows how this constraint effects the choice of the jacket 
tube. 

If the options are using 
a. a standard jacket tube (CSA. ket = 350 mm2

); 
b. a substrate tube as a jac.ket (uay: ( esAsub = 150 mm2); 
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c. no jacket tube, 
tban only options b and c produce useful results, wbere it is only option c that makes a large range 
of cladding to core ratios possible. 

(mm) 

20 

15+-----+-----+-----,_-----r-----r~--~-----+-----+----~ 
0.5 1.5 2 2.5 3 3.5 

Deposition Rate (g/min) 

Figure 2.9 The minimum open diameter by Geittner et al. (102,104). 

Option b bas been chosen for the manufacturing of the pure silica core fibers, because it 
implements tbe RIT technique. The RIT technique bas next to economical also teehoical advan
tages, because it allows corrections of the bum-off loss without the necessity of adapting the fiber 
diameter. 

Option c bas been used wben results were needed rapidly for process optimization. 
250 
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Flgure 1.10 The necessary depositable CSA at various dadding to (()M ratios. 

There is another very important impHeation of the minimum open diameter. The maximum 
cladding diameter is about 80 #J.M, following from the maximum deposable CSA for a standard op
tical fiber diameter of 125 #J.M. As discussed in 2.1.2.1, the cladding to core ratio should he around 
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10. This means that the core radius for pure silica core fibers must be at around 4 JJID. 
So, other fiber parameters must be optimized choosing the appropriate value for the relative 

index difference !:.. It will be obvious that the number of degrees of freedom is relatively small. 

2.2.3.2 PCVD Pure Silica Core. 

The largest intrinsic loss component caused by density and concentration variations is the 
Rayleigh scattering loss. Together with the ultraviolet and infrared absorption losses, it dictales the 
lower bound on optical attenuation. 

The Rayleigh scattering loss component shows a À 
4 dependence, hence the total optical at

tenuation a cao be expressed as 

a A>..- 4 +B+C(>..), (24) 

where A is called the Rayleigh coefficient, B stands for all the wavelength independent loss-contri
butions and C(l) stands for all the wavelength dependent loss-contributions. 

The Rayleigh scattering is dependant upon the composition of the fiber core, so variations in 
the composition cao be traeed back in the Rayleigh coefficient A. In pure silica core optical fibers, 
where the core material is free of dopants, intrinsic Rayleigh scattering losses cao be achieved, in
dicating that with pure silica core fibers the overalllowest. optical attenuation cao be obtained. 

To facilitate the extraction of the Rayleigh scattering loss component out of speetraltoss data, 
a computer-program bas been developed. This program, basedon Walker [105] and described in 
[106], uses a 23-parameter attenuation model and cao therefore extract the Rayleigh coefficient 
with great consistency and accuracy. 

The PCVD preform manufacturing processis known for its high deposition efficiencies [107]. 
Unfortunately, hydrogen is also efficiently built-in teading to high Off-absorption losses. To pre
vent these losses the fiber core is doped with a small amount of F [107]. 

The substrate tube is coUapsed to obtain a solid preform rod. Due to this high temperature 
step, a small amount of germanium dopant in the fiber core is necessary to prevent 'anomalous' 
losses [108,109). 

The mentioned core dopants, imposed by the preform manufacturing process, logether with 
the built-in chlorine as in other processes, exclude reaJ pure silica core optical fibers from being 
made by the PCVD process. The Rayleigh scattering will increase an unknown amount due to ex
trinsic scattering caused by these core dopants. 

2.3 The Preform Data Analysis. 

Now the 'I'CVD preform recipe cao be calculated, one or more preform rods cao be produced 
using the computer aided PCVD process. Since feedback of preform index data is essential in 
controUing the manufacturing process, the preform is analyzed. 

Once a preform is obtained, the index profile of the silicate preform rod is measured using a 
so caUed preform analyzer. This apparatus scans the preform with a laser-beam and measures the 
deflection angle of the beam caused by the preform rod. From this angle the index-variations in the 
rod are calculated (see Fig. 2.11). The model used bas been a York P102 equipped with a He-Ne 
laser operating at 632.8 nm. 

From this analysis insight in the etch loss e and the burn-off loss e is obtained. H the estimate 
on e, used in the recipe is far off, then the preform rod is unlikely usabie for further processing. 
Fortunately the reproducibility of the etch process bas been discovered to be large. The etch loss, 
encountered during this project, stayed within one core layer of the meao loss. H a jacket tube is 
used, variations in the burn-off loss cao be compensated for by supplemental variations in the 
choice of the CSA of the jacket tube. 

Analysis further reveals the absolute variations of the index of refraction. From these roea
sured values, important information on the deposition efficiencies and deposition equipment status 
cao be derived when these values are compared with the intended values. 

The index variations in the preform make it possible to feed back the MFC settings of the de-
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position process. In standard PCVD single-mode fibers the cladding is deposited at 1 g/min and 
the core is deposited at 05 g/min. Since the needed CSA for a deeply depressed cladding is much 
larger, it exceeds the maximum depositable CSA at 1 g/min (see Paragraph 2.2.3.1) Depositing the 
cladding at 0.5 g/min would take several hours more deposition time than usual. In order to re
duce deposition time the highest deposition rate available bas been used to deposit a large part of 
the cladding (until the minimum internat diameter is reached). Then a transition in deposition rate 
bas been made to the next highest rate (0.5 g/min). During this switch plasma power settings are 
changed and therefore build-in efficiencies vary. This can lead to unwanted refractive index varia
tions. The small arrow in Ftg. 2.11 shows how small this transition effect can become if preform 
data is fed back to set the MFC's during deposition. 

INDEX PROFILE 
+.801 

! : i I ! ! ! ! ! ! ! I 

\ 
T 

I 
Radius (mml 

F'JgUre 2.11 Result of the IJreform analysis. ShO'IIill is the preform of the PCVD pure silica core fiber 
described in Paragraph 23. The bumps (Ge) in the dadding have been depos1ted under the same 
process-ronditions as the Ge dope in the fiber core. This haS been done to extract the exact amount 
of Ge in the fiber core. The anvw indicates the transition in deposition rate from 1 to 05 g/min. 

Analyzing the preform at more than one longitudinal position, gives information on tappering 
effects and have been used to calculate the predieled usabie fiber length and validate the collapse 
process. 

2.4 The Fiber Data Analysis. 

After the preform rod is mounted in a suitable jacket tube, the complete RIT assembly is 
ready to be drawn to an optical fiber. lt is then possible to analyze the fiber properties. 

It is always possible to retrieve the Refractive Near Field (RNF) of the fiber. This RNF reveals 
a real treasure of geometrie fiber data, because the result is very simiJar to the preform analysis. 
Now feedback on the core radius a, the cladding radius b, fiber radius d and the variations in the 
index of refraction are obtained as is shown in F'tg. 2.12. 

If it possible for light to pass through the waveguide, and this is in an early stage of fiber de
velopment oot necessarily the case, more system related information can be derived. 

Using the cutback technique, two transmission measurements are performed, one at the out
put of the fulllength of the optical fiber, and one close to the input end after cutting back the fibt-r. 
This way fiber speetral transmis.o;ion data from the single-mode fiber operational wavelength range 
(1100 -1700 nm), such as attenuation, bas been measured (see F'~g. 2.13). 

It is impoSSible to measure the theoretical cut-off wavelength, because the higher order modes 
gradually cease to be bound long before the theoretical cut-off wavelength is reached. lnstead the 
effective cut-off wavelength is measured using the so called bending method. This metbod uses the 
fa ct that higher order modes of a single-mode fiber are more sensitive to bending of the fiber than 
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is the fundamental LP 01 mode. The power at the output end of a fiber say 2 meters in leogth is 
measured after the fiber is bend over a 40 mm diameter loop. Now only the fundamental LP 01 can 
propagate. Then the small bend is removed and replaced by a larger bend over a 280 mm diameter 
loop. Now the LP 01 and the next higher mode LP 11 can propagate. Per definition the effective cut
off wavelength is the longest wavelength at which the LP 11 mode ceases to be bound. More practi
cal : the effective cut-off wavelength is the longest wavelength at which the attenuation difference 
between the LP 11 and the LP 01 mode is a certain value : 20 dB. 
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Figure 2.12 Geometrie fiber data is obtained using the Refractive Near Pield Technique. Shown is 
the PCVD pure silica core fiber described in Paragraph 2.5. 
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Figun 2.13 Speetral loss data. Tbe attenuatioo is Plotted tbis way to fadlitate manual extraction of 
the Rayleigb scattering coefficient. Shown is the PCVD pure siiiea oon: fiber dea:ribecl in Paragrapb 
2.5. 

0.'7 

The dispersion is retrieved from measured group delay data as a fnnction of the wavelength. 
After fitting this group delay data to a multi-parameter Sellmeyer model (110], the derivative of the 
group delay with respect to the wavelength results in the dispersion coefficient. The group delay 
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data, along with its fit, is shown in the left part of Ftg. 2.14. On the right side of that FJ.gUI'e the dis
persion coefficient is shown. 
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Figure 2.14 On tbe left side the group delay ~ta (•), along with its fit, is shown. On the riJtilt side 
tbe dispersion is shown. Displayed is the PCVD pute silic:a cote fiber described in Paragraph '2.5. 

Transverse offset toss measurement is used to determine the spotsize. This measurement 
assumes a Gaussian field distribution. For these field distnöutions in single-mode fibers the mode 
field diameter that leads to the maximum launching efficiency into the LP 

01 
mode, correlates with 

the 1/e2 points ofthe optical power distribution. . 
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Figure 2.15 Plot of a fundamental modal fat field pattcm. Mode field diameter is calculated 
according to Petermann. Shown is tbc PCVD pute silica COl'C fiber described in Paragraph 2.5. 

Independent of the field distribution, the mode field diameter can be measured using the 
Petermann [111] definition. In this metbod the far field pattem of the fundamental mode is mea
sured as a tunetion of the aperture angle. Ftg. 2.15 shows a plot of a fundamental modal far field 
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pattern. Since the intensity axis is logarithmic, a perfect Gaussian beam wi1l appear parabolic. 
The backscattering technique has been used to obtain insight in the fiber length and homo

geneity. The backscattered signa! also gives an additionalloss measurement provided the fiber is 
homogeneous. 

In contrast to the above mentioned fiber measurements, which have all been performed on 
every separate fiber, the following tests have only been conducted to type-test the experimental 
fibers. 

Geometrie data from the Transmitted Near Field metbod reveals information on the non-cir
cularity and non-concentricity of the fiber cladding and fiber core. 

Fiber strength and axial lension have also been measured. They give information on the ex
pected lifetime of a fiber. 
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2.5 SUMMARY. 

In this work, during the months May through September 1987 a PCVD pure sllica core 
optical fiber has been developed at the Development Department of Philips Optical Fibre at 
Eindhoven. The Development Department has its own fiber production facilities. It has therefore 
been possible to go through the design-loop within a period of one week. Computerized assistance 
has been implemenled where ever possible. This way it has been possible to design, calculate and 
analyze several recipes in parallel. 

2.5.1 Overall Design. 

During this work many experiments have been performed. Notall of these led to an accept
able waveguide. The intention of the design of a pure silica core fiber was to obtain one or several 
fibers in order to test their radialion performance. Therefore only the specifications of the pure 
silica core fiber having the best overall characteristics are listed below. Since no large series of the 
same PCVD recipe have been manufactured, the repeatability of the achieved values can only be 
estimated as of the same order of magnitude as the production PCVD fibers [113]. 

Core Radius 
Cladding Radius 
Fiber Diameter 
LP 11-cut-off wavelength: 

Theoretical 
Effective 

4/Jm. 
40/Jm. 

125/Jm. 

1260nm. 
1275nm. 

0.39%. 
0.35 %. 

The fiber core consists of small amount of Ge, teading to an increase of refractive index of 
0.04 %. It forther contains a small amount of F, teading to an decrease of refractive index of 
0.08%. 

The dispersive properties are: 

Zero Dispersion Wavelength À
0 

Dispersion Slope at À
0 

Dispersion at 1285 nm 
Dispersion at 1330 nm 
Dispersion at 1550 nm 

The mode field diameter according to Eq. (12) is: 

MFD1298 
MFD1552 

1309.2nm. 
0.080 ps/nmfkmfnm. 

-1.98 ps/nmfkm. 
1.63 ps/nmfkm. 

15.86 ps/nm/km. 

8.64J.lm. 
9.95J.lm. 

These measurements show that the mode field distribution can very well be approximated by a 
Gaussian field distribution. In a transverse offset messurement at 1300 nm, the spotsize has been 
recorded to be 8.81J..'m. 

Approximately 5 hours of deposition time was needed to deposit all necessary layers. After 
that a standard collapse process is sufficient to close the preform rod. 

From a DDC preform up to 18 km of fiber have been drawn which is about the same as is cal
culated in Paragraph 2.2.2. Only about 12 km of this fiber length has proven to be of acceptable 
quality. 
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2.5.2 Atteuuaüou. 

Speetrailoss measurements have revealed that the fiber behaves promisingly. 
The absolute loss values are: 

0.40dB/km. 
0.21 dB/km. 
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These values are considered to be moderate. The promise lies in the following two facts. First, 
the fiber contains an enormons OH-absorption peale at 1385 nm of about 6 dB/km as can be seen 
in Fig. 2.14. Second, the Rayleigh scattering coefficient A is 0.8479 dB.pm4 jkm, wbich is a very 
low value for PCVD fibers (B = 0.0'590) [108}. 

Hence, reviewing these facts, although there is an enormons losspeale at 1385 nm, the Rayleigh 
scattering loss is that small, moderate loss values are obtained. Changing the collapsing process 
and/or the drawing process -the only two 'hot'-stages after deposition- should remove the losspeale 
[102] and therefore lead inevitable to much better absolute loss values. 

2.5.3 Beud Loss. 

It would be no surprise if a DDC waveguide, where even the fundamental LP 01 mode is 
operated below cut-off, is a lesser performer when it comes to small bend radii. As is shown in 
Fig. 2.16, the DDC design is performing in the same order of magnitude when compared to a 
standard PCVD single-mode fiber. The index variations of both fiber cores areabout the same. An 
explanation for this behavior can be found in the smaller spotsize of the pure silica core fiber and 
the important fact that the pure silica core fiber is operated closer to modal cut-off. 
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Figure 2.16 &nd 1061 meuurement data. Thc DDC design is compared to a standani PCVD single
mOde fiber. 
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2.5.4 Strength and Predicted Lifetime. 

The probability that a fiber will break during its specified tifetime bas been related to several 
factors such as fatigue and applied a:xial stress. 

The fatigue constant bas been empirically determined. No significant differences have been 
found between PCVD pure silica core fibers and standard PCVD single-mode fibers. 

The a:xial stress is mostly determined by the fiber's application. But during the fiber 
manufacturing process stress develops inside the fiber [114, 115]. The a:xial stress measurements 
have not shown any significant differences between PCVD pure silica core fibers and standard 
PCVD single-mode fibers. 

From the above it is concluded that the predicted tifetime of PCVD pure silica core fibers will 
be of the same order of magnitude as the standard PCVD single-mode fibers. 



3. Measuring Radiation Response. 

3.1 Introduction. 

The radiation induced absorption of several fibers bas been measured at the Medical and 
Biological Laboratory of the National Defense Research Organization TNO at Rijswijk/ The 
Netherlands. The measurements have been conducted in cooperation with Mr. A. J. K. De Krijger 
and Mr. M. M. Moerman, both from the Physics and Electronics Laboratory (FEL/TNO) of the 
above organization. 

The fibers used in this experiment have been standard production PCVD single-mode fibers 
and experimental PCVD pure silica core single-mode fibers, designed during this graduation 
project. To investigate the effects of the core composition and the drawing speed on the radiation 
response, two different core compositions and two diff<trent drawing speeds have been employed, 
producing four different PCVD pure silica core fibers: 

a) b.core = 0.01% (0.118 mol%) Ge; V draw = 225 m/min; 
b) b.core 0.01% (0.118 mol%) Ge; vdraw = 50 mjmin; 
c) b.core 0.04% (0.470 mol%) Ge; V draw= 225 m/min; 
d) b.core = 0.04% (0.470 mol%) Ge; V draw= 50 m/min; 

All of the above pure silica core fibers have a cladding free of Ge. They further have an 
amount of 0.8 mol% of F in their core to counter the incorporation of hydrogen during the 
deposition process [107]. 

The core of the standard PCVD single-mode fiber contains far more Ge in the core than the 
experirnental fibers. In order to achleve the desired index difference in the experirnental fibers the 
latter cladding contains far more F. The cladding of the standard fiber is not free of Ge. 

Mter the irradiation experiment at Rijswijk some of the irradiated fiber samples were further 
analyzed. Speetral loss and dynamic tensite strength measurements were performed to aquire 
additional insight in radiation induced effects. 

3.2 Experimental Setup. 

3.2.1 The 60Co Source. 

The radiation induced loss of both the standard and experirnental PCVD fibers have been 
measured in situ at room temperature (20 °C) during and after steady state 60Co irradiation. 

The 60co nucleus emits high energy photons with a mean energy of 1.17 and 1.33 MeV, 
traditionally called -y-rays. The characteristic half-life of the 60Co radio-isotope, descrihing its 
radio-active decay, is rated at 5.26 years. 

The physical appearance of the souree is a circular arrangement of 60Co bars, embodied in 
about 1.5 cubic meters of lead. The center of these bars can be reached with the help of an 
elevator, with which the fiber samples are transported in and out the radiation zone. 

To achleve permanent shielding of the souree during elevator movement, the upper and lower 
elevator ends are made of lead too. 

The dose rate of the souree used has been rated at 58.8 Rad/sec in tissue, which is equivalent 
to 52.3 Rad[Si] [112]. 
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The inner dirneusion of the elevator determined the outer dimensions of the spools, used to 
wind up to 500 meters of fiber sample on. In Fig. 3.1a isoclose curves give an impression of the 
close intensity dis tribution inside the sample chamber of the used radiation source. 
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Figure 3.1a. Isodose curves of sample irradiation chamber inside Co-source. b. View of the fiber 
sample spool. 

The sample spools, shown in Fig. 3.1b, have been made of common PVC piping (OD 75 mm) 
clothed with a thin layer of Alveolit®. To relieve the fiber of the winding stress, the spools have 
been left alone for over a week. In this period the air trapped in the Alveolit®·cells had left the 
stressed regions, thereby leaving the fiber free of mechanical stress. 

The draugth excluder first of allservedas a harrier, so that the fiber would not fall of the spool 
in the upright position (which is assumed during the irradiation). Since it is known that light can 
bieach radiation induced defects, it bas been absolutely necessary to prevent alllight from reaching 
the fiber to ensure the data has not been corrupted. As soon as the elevator came in the up
position, the elevator, still containing the spool, has been packed with a black piece of paper. In 
excess the 1raugth excluder also prevented circumferential light to penetrate to the fiber in the 
elevator. 

Through the elevator's shaft it bas been possible to conneet the fiber with the signal measuring 
arrangement. 

3.2.2 Tbe Signa) Measuring Arrangement. 

A Philips BH-lnGaAsP laserdiode (1300 nm) and a Halogen light bulb (1550 nm) have been 
used as a light source. Great care bas been taken to maintain a low optical intensity in the fiber to 
prevent photobleaching effects. At 1300 nm the recovery of the radiation induced attenuation in 
the fibers has been examined with both extreme low (12 nW) and moderate (0.6 mW) optical 
power. At 1550 nm the recovery has only been measured with extreme low optical power ( 4 n W). 

To ensure a proper signal to noise ratio, synchronous detection has been used. Using a Judson 
Ge-Photodiode, about 2 pW of equivalent noise input power bas been anticipated, resulting in a 
dynamic range of the measurement arrangement of approxim.ately 30 dB. 

The fiber length bas been determined with the use of Optical Time Domain Reflectometry 
(OTDR) also known as backscattering. An Anritsu portable OTDR-device with built-in 1300 nm 
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laserdiode lightsource, oscilloscope and hardcopy-printer has been used. Within three meters 
accuracy the position of fiber-end-reflection, so therefore its length, could he determined. 

The fiber attenuation, during and aft er irradiation, has been obtained by constantly monitoring 
the output power levels before P before and during P(t) irradiation, giving 

a(t) = 1.10 d log [ Pb;~~~e] 
~rra 

for the attenuation, where /. d is the irradiated lengthof the fiber. trra 
Pbefore and P(t) have been primarily recorded with the aid of an AD-sampler controlled by an 

personal computer. This way it has been possible to speedily process the measured data in order to 
discuss the results before a next fiber sample was ready to he irradiated. Secondarily P before and 
P(t) have been recorded on two XY-recorders, one with a high speed time base for recording fast 
occurring phenomena and one with a moderate time base to record the whole session. These 
devices assisted the 'analog' human eye to -on line- catch irregularities during irradiation such as 
possible light souree instahilities caused by power spikes. The recorder readings have also been 
used to back up and supplement the AD data. 
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Figure 3.2 The Signa! Measuring Arrangement. 

3.3 Radialion Response. 

To investigate the response to high energy ')'-rays, the following irradiation tests have been 
performed on all fibers described in Paragraph 3.1 and on two standard PCVD single-mode 
production fibers. The tests have been conducted at MBL/TNO, Rijswijk, The Netherlands : 

a. At 1300 nm and 1550 nm fiber samples of approximately 500 m have 
been irradiated up to a dose of 3700 Rad and have been allowed to recover. 
During this recovery the radiation induced attenuation has been recorded as a 
function of time. These measurements have been conducted at very low optica! 
power to prevent photo-bleaching effects from occurring. 

b. At 1300 nm fiber samples of approximately 150 m have been 
irradiated up to a dose of 200 kRad. These measurements, during which the 
radiation induced attenuation has been recorded as a function of the absorbed 
dose, have been conducted at very low optical power to prevent photo-bleach 
effects. 

c. At 1300 nm fiber samples of approximately 500 m have been irradiated 
up to a dose of 3700 Rad. Now large optical power has been used, simulating an 
operational transmission system souree bleaching the fiber while it recovers. 
During this recovery the radiation induced attenuation has been recorded as a 
function of time. 
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3.3.1 Recovery Measurements. 

If an optical fiber transmission system is submitted to an adverse nuclear environment, an 
increase in attenuation, induced by that hostile environment will severely downgrade system 
performance. It is generally accepted that an optical fiber communication system will exhibit a so 
called downtime, a short period of time in which no communication is possible. Therefore, the 
most important performance indicator for radiation hardened fiber systems is the downtime, 
signifying the time the system needs to reeover after a nuclear upset. 

The downtime can be extracted from recovery measurements. 

3.3.1.1 Recovery at 1300nm (12 nW). 

Fig. 3.3 shows the results of the recovery measurement at 1300 nm, using low optical power. At 
first glance, a very distinct difference occurs when the initial induced attenuation of the standard 
PCVD single-mode fiber is compared to the PCVD pure silica core single-mode fibers: the initial 
offset of the standard fibers is very low. The pure silica core fibers all show a higher initial offset. 
Camparing the recovery rates, the pure silica core fibers reeovers at a much greater rate than the 
standard fibers do. 
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Fi~?U :e '.J The radiation induced attenuation as a function of time after irra jiation. These recovery 
cu.wes have been recorded directly after the fibers samples had absorbed a dose of 3700 Rad. The 
loss rneasurement bas been perforrned at 1300 nm with an optica! power of only 12 nW. 

Due to varying Ge core dope concentrations and drawing speeds, the recovery curves of the 
pure silica core fibers spread. It can be seen from Fig. 3.3 that the curves are more spread as the 
Ge-content is lowest. 

The influence of the Ge-content of the fiber core is an obvious one. Since a trace amount of 
Ge is needed in the core to prevent 'anomalous' losses, there exists an optimum in the Ge-core 
concentration. This optimum amount of Ge is defmed as the minimal amount necessary to 
minimize both the radiation induced losses due to Ge as well as the 'anomalous' losses. From 
Fig. 3.3 it shows that the amount of Ge in the cores of fibers nos. 5 and 6 is closer to that optimum 
than the amount in the cores of fibers nos. 3 and 4. 

The influence of the drawing speed is oot clear at all. Fiber no. 3 obviously benefits by the 
larger drawing speed, as is anticipated from literature (see Paragraph 1.6). Unexpected however, is 
the advantage of fiber no. 6 over fiber no. 5. Fiber no. 6 is prepared using a low drawing speed (as 
is fiber no. 4). Again, according to literature, fiber no. 5 should be better. This indicates an amount 
of Ge, leading to a increase of refractive index between 0.01% and 0.04%, at which drawing speed 
variations ranging from 50 to 225 m/min do not influence the recovery. 
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Tbe recovery rate of tbe pure silica core is clearly superior to tbat of tbe standard PCVD 
single-mode fibers. Already after 5 to 6 minutes after irradiation tbe initial advantage of tbe 
standard fibers over tbe fibers no. 5 and 6 bas disappeared. In one bour of recovering tbe loss 
increase is set at 1.11 dB/km, from initially 1.79 dB/km. The PCVD pure silica core fiber no. 6 
goes from 4.15 to 0.63 dB/km. 

3.3.1.2 Recovery at 1300nm (0.6 mW). 

Instead of using an extreme low power input during tbe recovery recordings, tbe 
pbotobleaching bas been stimulated in this measurement by tbe use of nominal system souree 
power. Tbis measurement is very much related to the operational conditions of an optical 
transmission system. Tbe intention of this measurement bas been to obtain insight in how fibers 
perform after integration in a communication system. 
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Figure 3.4 The radialion induced attenuation as a function of time after irradiation. These recovery 
curves have been recorded directly after the fibers samples had abwrbed a dose of 3700 Rad. The 
toss measurement bas been performed at1300 nm with an optica! power of 0.6 mW. 
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Figure 3.5 The speetral effects of photobleaching. 
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These measurements showed considerable improvements in recovery for practical all fibers 
irradiated (see Fig. 3.4). The standard PCVD single-mode fiber gained the most by pbotobteaching 
and improved its performancewellover 0.5 dB/km to reach 0.6 dB/km after recovering one hour. 
The standard fiber is only inferior to the pure silica core fiber no. 6, which recovered from 3.9 to 
0.5 dB/km within the same hour.These results indicate that there are more bleachable defects in 
the standard PCVD single-mode fiber than there are in the pure silica core fibers, which is not in 
agreement with literature (see Paragraph 1.4.2). 

To investigate the wavelength dependenee of the photobleach effect, a sample of fiber no. 5 
has been taken after it had been allowed to reeover for about 19 days from the recovery 
measurement described in Paragraph 3.3.1.1. At that time a speetral loss measurement was 
performed just as was done before irradiation, albeit with low optical power. After this, the fiber 
has been bleached with a LED at 1300 nm for one hour. Again the fibe.'s speetraltoss has been 
measured (see Fig. 3.5). 

As expected (see Paragraph 1.4.2), the effects are larger on the longer wavelength side of the 
bieach wavelength. At the bleaching wavelength very little effect is noted. An operational fiber 
system however, can only gain from the photobleach effects if there are enough bleachable defects 
in the close neighborhood of the operating wavelength. Adding an extra souree operating at a 
lower (bleach) wavelength to the fiber system, can increase the positive effects of photobleaching 
at the operating wavelength, but means additional costs and complexity of the optical fiber system. 

3.3.1.3 Recovery at 1550nm (4nW). 

Looking at the results of the recovery measurement at 1.55;.tm in Fig. 3.6, a complete different 
situation is noticeable. The initially induced attenuation is, compared to the measuremenc in 
Paragraph 3.3.1.1, roughly spoken, halved for both fiber types. This time the advantageous recovery 
rate of the pure silica core fiber is too small to make up for the initial attenuation-lag. The 
standard PCVD single-mode fiber is overall superior to the pure silica core fibers. 

Recalling the fundamental mode field diameter (see Paragraph 2.5), the spotsize at 1550 nm is 
much larger for both fiber types than the spotsize at 1300 nm, indicating that more modal power is 
transported through the cladding. In the case of the pure silica core fibers, this cladding consists of 
silica doped with an enormous amount of F. From F it is known that is is characterized by very 
little recovery. The difference in F-content of the cladding between both fiber types is believed to 
account for the inferior recovery behavior of the pure silica core single-mode fibers at 1550 nm. 
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Figure 3.6 The radiation induced attenuation as a function of time after irradiation. These recovery 
curves have been recorded directly after the fibers samples had absortled a dose of 3700 Rad. The 
loss measurement has been performed at 1550 nm with an optical power of 4 n W. 
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3.3.2 Total Radiation Absorbed Dose. 

All fiber types have been submitted to a steady state irradiation up to an absorbed dose of 
200 kRad. During this measurement at 1300 nm, the radiation induced loss has been recorded as a 
function of the absorbed dose. 
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curves have been recorded during the irradiation of the fibers samples. The loss measurement bas 
been performed at 1300 nm with an optica! power of 12 nW. 

According to literature on this topic, both fiber types, the pure silica core fibers as well as the 
Ge doped core fibers, should display saturation as the a'Jsorbed dose increases. The pure silica 
core fibers saturate at a lower absorbed dose than the fibers Ge-doped core (see Paragraph 1.5.1). 
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Figure 3.8 The speetral effect of .radiation induced attenuation. 

The saturation of both fiber types is plain to see in Fig. 3.7. It is also clear that the pure silica 
core fiber quickly saturates at a lower level than the standard fiber, making this kind of fiber very 
useful in adverse environments with constant background radialion level. Fiber no. 5 bas been 
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irradiated up to an absorbed dose of 13.5 MRad. At 3 MRad the induced loss has still been less 
than the standard PCVD fibers: 36.8 dB/km. At 13.5 MRad 47.2 dB/km of radiation induced loss 
has been measured. 

Speetrailoss measurement of fiber no. 5, befare and after it has absorbed 13.5 MRad shows 
the enormous increase in attenuation over the entire wavelength range (see Fig. 3.8). Since (see 
Paragraph 1.4.1) the loss increase is expected to decrease as the wavelength increases, it is 
unexplained why this fiber shows a large increase at the long wavelength side. lt is possible that this 
extreme high dose has been able to create an unknown strong absorbing defect center near 2 JJ.m. 
1t is unlikely that this type of radiation (see Paragraph 1.5.4) chemically altered the fiber 
composition, even at these high doses. 

3.3.3 Pre-Hardening. 

If an optica! fiber with a pure silica core is irradiated with a large dose and is allowed to 
recover, the attenuation induced at a subsequent irradiation wil! be reduced (see Paragraph 1.5.5). 
To investigate this phenomenon, fiber no. 6 has been submitted to another recovery measurement 
at 1300 nm (12 nW), after it has been allowed to reeover for 3 days after absorbing a dose of 
200 kRad. In Fig. 3.9 the preharderred fiber is compared with a sample of the same fiber reeavered 
at 1300 nm. 
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Figure 3.9 The radialion induced attenuation as a function of time after irradiation. These recovery 
curves have been recorded directly after the fibers samples had absorbed a dose of 3700 Rad. The 
loss measurement bas been performed at 1300 nm with an optica! power of only 12 nW. The second 
sample of fiber no. 6 has been pre-irradiated up to a dose of 200 kRad. 

3.3.4 Strength and Predicted Lifetime. 

The fatigue constant is a very important parameter in predicting the lifetime of a fiber (see 
also Paragraph 2.5.4). This constant has been empirically determined from samples of PCVD pure 
silica core and standard single-mode fiber before and after they were irradiated up to a close of 
3700 Rad and allowed to reeover in the dark for weeks. Dynamic tensile strength measurements 
have not shown any difference in strength between the samples befare or after they have been 
irradiated. 

From this it is concluded that the predicted lifetime of a PCVD fiber is not influenced by "Y· 
irradiation up to a close of 3700 Rad. 



4. Conclusions and Recommendations. 

4.1 Conclusions. 

Optical fiber manufacturers all over tbe world are becoming aware of the need for raillation 
bardened fibers. In tbis paragrapb an attempt is made to oompare the data of PCVD fibers 
obtained in this work to data of PCVD fibers obtained by others. 

To find out the Philips PCVD fibers performance among competing products, it is adequate to 
oompare the Philips PCVD fibersnot only with each other, but also to fiber products from other 
manufacturers. 

In this respect it is necessary to mention the preliminary document 86A on the Procedure for 
Measuring Gamma Imuiiation Effects in Optica/ Fibers and Optica/ Cables of the International 
Electrotechnical Commission (IEC) [117]. In the past year considerable progress bas been made 
on this document. This document gives a detailed description of tbe test equipment and 
environment. It is therefore anticipated that already in the near future this document will beoome 
the starting-point of measuring raillation effects in optical fibers/cables. It will tben be easier to 
oompare data between tests, since all tests then will have been conducted in accordance with this 
document. As for now, no universal test directive is available. The test conilltions tbat are used in 
this work strongly resembie the described conilltions above and tbey sometimes are even more 
stringent. But to he able to oompare data, the test conilltions in this work have been setup to 
resembie the conilltions at NRL. This way the data obtained in this work can be compared to the 
data obtained by Friebele, who is considered the autbority in this field. 

4.1.1 PCVD Single-Mode vs. PCVD MultiMode. 

There are several measurements performed in tbe past to obtain recovery data of PCVD 
Graded Index ( Gl) multimode fibers. Ftrst FEL(I'NO bas performed by order of Philips several 
measurements to reveal the recovery characteristics of tbe multimode fibers [118-120]. These 
recovery measurements have been performed after the fiber samples ( ± 100 m) bad absorbed a 
dose of 3000 Rad in tissue at 16.3 Rad/sec and 21 °C ambient temperature. The GI multimode 
fiber have also been measured and reported by Friebele (Naval Research Labaratory NRL, 
Washington DC, USA) [14,98]. These recovery measurements have been performed aftera fiber 
sample of only 20 m had been irradiated up to 3700 Rad[Si] at 9000 Rad/min and 23 °C. 

Recovery data of the Philips PCVD Single-mode fiber bas been obtained in this work after 
3700 Rad in tissue at 58.8 Rad/sec and 21 °C. Tbe fiber samples used in this work had a lengtb of 
500 m and more. Fig. 4.1 shows all these data series. 

The difference in fiber lengtbs used in the experiments inillcates that tbe loss data 
measurement performed by NRL is the least reliable. This is very unfortunate, since this data 
series showed a great advantage of tbe multimode over tbe single-mode fiber. Fiber lengtbs of 5-
20 m have been used in the early periods when indoeed attenuations of at around 500 dB/km or 
more were no exception. Nowadays, longer lengtbs are even used to settie to signal measuring 
arrangements (in this work 100 m). The difference in initial offset is very likely caused by the 
different absorbed doses. For the exact optical power used at tbe recovery measurements at NRL 
is unknown (believed to he in the order of several pW), two data series of the PCVD single-mode 
fiber are shown. 

Reviewing tbe above, it is only possible to conclude that there are no significant differences 
between the Philips PCVD fiber products. 
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Figure 4.1 Recovery data comparison of several Philips PCVD fiber products. 

4.1.2 PCVD Single·Mode vs. Corguide® SMF·21111
• 

Tbe Corguide® SMF-21 111 is a matebed cladding single-mode fiber wîtb a Ge-doped core. It is 
P-free. It is interesting to campare tbe Philips fibers to this fiber, since it is advertised as having •an 
excellent recovery rate after exposure to radiation' and they are both production fibers. The recovery 
data bas been obtained by Friebele at NRL after a fiber sample of 80 m was irradiated up to 
3700 Rad[SiJ under the same conditions as in Paragraph 4.1.1. Also in this test the input power 
used by Friebele is unknown, the Corguide fiber is compared in Fig. 4.2 to the already familiar 
PCVD single mode fibers. Reconstructing data from several papers is always a delicate matter. 
Tbe reconstruction in Fig. 4.2 is bowever believed to be quite near the truth, since it is very similar 
to tbe graph used by Corning in the commercial brochure ofthe SMF-21 [121). 
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Figare 4.2 Recovery data comparison of Philips PCVD Single-mode production fiber to the rad hard 
Corguide SMF-21. 

Assuming tbe input power used at NRL lies between 12 nW and 0.6 mW, it can be concluded 
that there is little chance that the Corguide fiber is able to outperfarm the PCVD single·mode 
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fiber on both initial indoeed loss and recovery time under the same test conditions. The recovery 
rate of the Corguide fiber is faster since it contains no F. 

4.1.3 PCVD Single-Mode vs. PCVD Pure Silica Core Siogle-Mode. 

As discussed in Paragraph 3.3.1.1 (see Fig. 3.3), the pure silica core fibers all show a high 
initial offset. This could cause a problem in loog line applications, where no or very small 
downtimes ( < 10 sec) are needed. Por all other applications, the pure silica core fibers have better 
characteristics than the PCVD siogle-mode. 

4.1.4 PCVD Pure Silica Core Single-Mode vs. Sumitomo Pure Silica Core Single-Mode. 

In Paragraph 2.2.3 it is explained why a PCVD pure silica core waveguide can only have an 
a/most pure silica core. In the V AD preform manufacturiog process, where no collapse step is 
needed, 'anomalous' losses are unknown [109,122], so there is noneed for doping the fiber core 
with Ge. Sincesoot is deposited insteadof glass, an OH-reduction step is possible by treatiog the 
preform with e.g. Cl. This makes doping the fiber core with F superfluous. It is therefore possible 
to manufacture real pure silica core single-mode fibers with a F-doped depressed (matched) 
cmdding. ' 

A V AD pure Silica Core fiber, manufactured by Sumitomo exhibits an attenuation increase of 
only 6 dB/km after absorbinga dose of 10S Rad at 10S Rad/hr [123]. The PCVD pure silica core 
fiber shows an increase of 17 dB/km be it at a higher dose rate of 2.10S Rad/hr. This could mean 
that either the different destruction rates overwhelm the defect recovery rate, which is then 
assumed to be equal for both fibers, or, assumiog the rate difference to contribute nii, the V AD 
fiber shows a better recovery of the defects than the PCVD fiber. The latter is accepted as the 
truth, since the PCVD pure silica core fiber is yet an experimental fiber, still far off of the true 
optimum. 

4.2 Recommendations. 

4.2.1 PCVD Production Fibers are Rad Hard. 

According to Friebele [14,124] the PCVD Multimode fiber are amoog the best when it comes 
to radiation resistance. In Paragraph 4.1.1 it is concluded that the PCVD Siogle-mode fiber is as 
good as the multimode fibers. In Paragraph 4.1.2 it is concluded that the Philips PCVD siogle
mode fibers outperforms the Rad Hard Corguide® SMF-21111

• 

There will always be of course a discussion on the absolute ratings of terms like rad hard, rad 
harderand rad hardest. In the light of what is accepted by the world today as being radiation 
resistant or Rad Hard both Philips PCVD fiber types can be considered RAD HARD. 

It is recommended to add this fiber property to the commercial brochure. 

4.2.2 Improved Radiation Hardening of PCVD Fiber. 

In this work it is shown that fibers can be manufactured with the PCVD preform 
manufacturing process that easily outperforms the PCVD production fibers when it comes to 
radiation resistance. 

The production costs of this fiber type are approximately twice the normal PCVD siogle-mode 
costs (roughly estimated: everything at the same expense, only half the kms at maximum are 
obtained from a pure silica core preform), if the standard substrate tubes are used. If index 
matebed substrate tubes would be used, it is estimated that only the additional costs of the doped 
substrate tubes (at 25 km per preform) have to be accounted for. 

It is recommended to investigate the possibilities of developing this fiber type up to the 
production stage. 
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4.2.3 lmproved Overall Performance of PCVD Fiber. 

As already mentioned in Paragraph 2.5.2 very low Rayleigh scatte~ coefficients have been 
obtained. If the achieved improverneut from 1 to 0.85 of 0.15 dB.J.'m4 /km is projeeled to the 
production PCVD single-mode fibers, now having average losses at 1.3 and 1.55 J.'m of 0.36 and 
0.22 dB/km respectively, average losses of 0.31 and 0.19 dB/km are indicated for the PCVD pure 
silica core single mode fiber. 

It is forther pointed out in Paragraph 2.5.2 that the experimental pure silica core fibers have 
shown a large OH-absorption toss. 

It is recommended that both above described loss mechanism be thoroughly investigated, since 
their understanding could assist in improving existing Philips PCVD fiber products. 

It is also recommended to use the PCVD pure silica core single mode fiber in this 
investigation. It forms a good contrast between what is produced and what is producable using the 
PCVD preform manufacturing process. 
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